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Over 25 Years Experience in This Industry

We introduce ourselves as Ess Enn Exports, started
in the year 2004, Kni ed Apparels and garments
manufacturer and exporter based in Tirupur, a
leading hub for Ready Made Garments, especially in
knits. We have vast experience in this ﬁeld to give
our customers, ulmost sa sﬁed service from
developing of end product to the customers point.
We are well known among our exi ng customers for
our best service, mely supply of samples and
delivery of goods. We have a separate sampling
department with a good designer, and we make
new samples periodically to cater the needs of our
buyers. So that, eventhough we can stand on among
our highly competa ve garment market forever.

systema c quali

culture

We are Ess Enn Exports, a well-known and experienced
garment exporter, lead by experienced management
team and skillful employees. We have cu ing edge
imported machineries with well-equipped infrastructure
facili es. Our stronghold is producing kni ed garments in
co on, spandex, Polyester, and viscose.
Our manufacturing facili houses the best technology
that grey-fabric manufacturing has to o er. Our core
strength is in new product/design development and a
hassle free quali promise. We have a systema c quali
culture right from all in-ward materials, on-loom
inspec on, grey-fabric checking and superior mending
facili es.
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KNITTING
We use imported knitting machine like Mayer & Cie,
Pailung, Smart etc., 50 Tones Production capacity
monthly.

SOFT FLOW DYEING

EMBROIDERY

LAY-CUTTING

Technically advanced machinary to
bring up a high level of dimensional
stability and enhanced quality.
Designed for ease of Operation and
maintenance.

State of the Art Embroidery Machines
from Tajima. 9 Color 20 head with a
capacity of over 15,000 pieces a day.
We can offer very intricate
embroideries as desired by the buyers.

Fabric is laid and cut with an electronic
cutting device around the designed
pattern received from the marker room.
MACHINE NAME MAKE QTY Band knife
machine TOZIBHA 2 Nos Straight knife
cutting machine EASTMEN 5 Nos Rib
cutting (manual) - 5 Nos
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STITCHING
State of the Art sewing Machineries from PEGASUS,
BROTHER, JUKI, SUNRISE, BHARTH. Cut panels are sewn
together by experienced workers. Extreme care and
precision are exercised to match the buyer's required
specications.

CHECKING

IRONING

PACKING

Inspection/Finishing Unit independent
of production to ensure the Quality and
Specications of Buyers are met.

Stream Ironing the Finished products
to packing quickly. Garments are
steam processed to remove any
wrinkles.

They are packed neatly in the designated
packs and placed inside the carton or
hanger racks for dispatch. packing the
Finished Products for shipment.
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Women’s Wear
T-shir ts, Polo shir t, Nightwear, Cardigans,
Ensemples, Leggings, Sports Wear, Sleeveless,
Skirt, Jackets.
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